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the same is being obtained from the 
State Government.

Aid for Earthquake Victims in Chile

2210. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of External Affairs be pleas
ed to state the aid, if any, to be given 
for the relief of the recent earthquake 
victims in Chile, in which over 600 
persons were feared dead?

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): Medical sup
plies are being sent by the Govern
ment of India.

Delhi-Caloutta Telex and Teleprinter 
Services

2212. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Communications be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the
Delhi-Calcutta telex and teleprinter
services broke down a number of 
times since the beginning of this year;

(b) if so, the number of times upto 
20th March, 1965 and the total time 
for which the services remained dis
rupted; and

(c) the reasons for such frequent 
break-downs and the steps taken to 
avoid break-downs in future?

The Deputy Minister in the Depart
ment of Communications (Shri Bha-
gravati): (a) and (b). During the
period 1st January 1965 to 20th March 
1965, there were sixteen instances 
when Delhi-Calcutta telex and tele
printer services were interrupted for 
durations over five minutes each time. 
The total time for which these services 
were disrupted was 10 hours 21 
minutes.

(c) The interruptions were due to 
a number of causes like power trip
ping on the cable, equipment failure 
and damage to cable by working 
parties of other administrations, like 
P.W.D. and Electricity authorities.

Special technical modifications are 
being made to the equipment to avoid
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power tripping. Special measures 
have also been taken to detect and 
locate the faults early for quick recti
fications.

Airmen’s Barracks at Tambaram, 
Madras

2213. Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath:
Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment decided sometime ago to 
build airmen’s barracks at Tambaram 
(Madras) on an emergency basi3;

(b) whether the work of construc
tion was entrusted to a contractor;

(c) whether the contractor was ask
ed to complete the work in six 
months;

(d) whether the work is woefully 
lagging behind schedule and the rea
sons therefor; and

(e) the action taken in the matter7
The Deputy Minister in the Minis

try of Defence (Dr. D. S. Raju):
(a) The work was ordered by the Air 
Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Training 
Command, Indian Air Force, in exer
cise of the powers delegated to him.

(b) and (c). Yes.
(d) and (e). The completion of the 

work is far behind the prescribed 
schedule. The delay is due tc strikes 
by the contractor’s labour and slow 
progress by the contractor himself. 
Suitable action is being taken against 
the contractor, under the terms snd 
conditions of the contract.

12.22 hrs.
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
Firing and intrusion into Indian ter

ritory by East Pakistan Rifles uf 
Cachar district of Assam

aft §*>* t o  (^TCT) :
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[*$[ fTTT ^  T ^T ir]

P w i sftr ^  ^rnr
pMidi  ̂ f̂Vr T̂̂ 'TT + <cU |T ^

 ̂ <5TRrnr % + d>i < f^ r  ^ 2
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The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Home Affairs (Shri HatM): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, as the House is 
aware, Pakistan has recently started 
trouble in the Cachar District of 
Assam in and around Govindpur vil
lage. This village is approximately 6 
miles west of Karimganj. The inter
national boundary runs through this 
village. The boundary is well mark
ed and a number of houses are clear
ly on our side.

On the 28th March 1965 under the 
protection of the East Pakistan Rifles 
they tried to plough a plot of land on 
our side of the boundary. A protest 
lodged by our border post Commander 
had no effect. Instead within the 
next few days Units of the East 
Pakistan Rifles began massing in sig
nificant numbers in the area.

On receipt of these reports a Patrol 
of our Border Security Force, con
sisting of an Assistant Sub-Inspector 
and 20 Constables, visited the Indian 
portion of Govindpur. On the 5th 
April at about 3.30 p.m., East Pakis
tan Rifles Units started unprovoked 
fire with rifles and light machine-guns 
not only at the Indian portion of 
Govindpur but at nearby Kurikhal 
and Latu villages. Heavy firing 
went on. In fact, there was heavy 
though intermittent firing upto the 9th 
April.

It was noticed that East Pakistan 
Rifles Units had built trenches all 
along the border and have reinforced 
their positions considerably. Indeed, 
it was noticed on the 7th April, 1965 
that they had built trenches well in

side the Indian portion of village. I 
need hardly add that all this activity 
is in contravention of the Ground 
Rules.

Strong protests were lodged first by 
the Sector Commander and later by 
the State Government. Our Sector 
Commander had asked his Pakistani 
counter-part to remove East Pakistani 
Rifles Units from Govindpur village, 
their presence hampering talks on the 
civil dispute. Though a cease-fire 
was arranged from 4 O’Clock on the 
9th April, firing actually stopped only 
at 3.00 a.m. on the 10th. The East 
Pakistan Rifles Units have withdrawn 
from Govindpur on the night of 10th 
and 11th April. Indian nationals 
have now returned to their homes in 
Govindpur village (Indian portion). 
The Sector Commander was to meet 
his counterpart today morning and a 
report of the meeting is awaited.

jp̂ RT tF? W&FTV : #  ^  STRUTT
i  far ftpr 
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Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): It is 

surprising that the Minister does not 
know.

Mr. Speaker: I will not be able to 
call every one of the signatories. 
However only signatories may try to 
catch my eye.
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Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): Before 
the ink on a particular cease lire 
agreement relating to a particular 
area could dry, Pakistan chooses or 
selects another place and starts firing. 
That has happened in Assam regular
ly. In that context, may I know 
whether our Government have decid
ed by now to put as many bullets - > 
possible into the chests of the Pakis
tani soldiers disturbing our frontier 
by fire-arms, no matter what our 
generous Prime Minister thinks or 
says?

Shri Hathi: The tactics appears to
be like that, and we shall have to be 
ready and use all necessary force, if 
necessary, to reply to their aggres
sion.

Shri Hem Barua: He has not replied 
to my question which was specific.

Mr. Speaker: That much should be 
enough.

Shri N. C. Chatter jee (Burdwan): 
May I know if Govindpur village is 
only 18 kms. from the town of Karim- 
ganj and that was occupied by Pakis
tani forces? Have they been driven 
out? What steps have been taken to
wards that end?

Shri Hathi: They have withdravn.

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): This 
morning’s report which has appeared 
in the Indian Express is very distress
ing. The PTI news from Gauhati 
says that Pakistan is busy massing 
her troops; trenches have been dug, 
bunkers constructed and jungles clear
ed to facilitate quick movement for 
Pakistani troops; lastly, the border 
villages have been cleared of non- 
Muslim population and bhatiyas, de
portees from India, have been settled 
there. In view of this development, 
may I know whether these sinister 
and aggressive designs and activities 
have gathered momentum since the 
visit of Marshal Chen-yi and Mr. 
Chou En-lai to Pakistan? Number 
two___

Mr. Speaker: Why so many num
bers?

Shri P. K. Deo: It is very important. 
Secondly, may I know if the Pakis
tani proposal for further talks is not 
to gain time?

Mr. Speaker: Have these activities 
increased since the visit of the Chinese 
leaders to Pakistan?

Shri Hathi: Whether it has increas
ed after the particular event or not is
a different matter, but we have been 
seeing various acts which Pakistan 
has indulged in recently.

Shri P. K. Deo: My further ques
tion has not been replied, namely 
whether Pakistan’s suggestion of fur
ther talks is to gain more time to 
consolidate their position.

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
Nanda): It appears very obvious that 
there has been an increase in the 
offensive tempo, and it may also be 
that they may be taking time for the 
purpose of strengthening their posi
tions here and there. We are quite 
alive to the situation, and we will do 
our best in this matter.

Shri Daji (Indore): What is the 
maximum extent of the depth of 
Pakistani intrusion into Indian terri
tory? In view of the recent deve
lopment in which they are coming 
more and more into our territory, 
does not the sum total of their actions 
amount to a grave provocation to us, 
to something more than more border 
depredation?

Shri Nanda: What the hon. Member 
says has to be taken notice of by the 
Government and everybody in the 
country, the sinistemess that there is 
now. It is not a question of words. 
It is a question of our preparation, 
and that is there. Of course, they 
have penetrated in the Kutch area 
about 1,500 yards, it may be different 
at different places.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
whether the attention of the non.



[Shri S. M. Banerjee]
Minister has been drawn to the news 
item appearing in the Times of India 
today, namely:

“Pak Troops Massing on Assam 
Border.”

“Pakistan is massing troops and 
the local militia (Ansars) all 
along the 150-mile Goalpara- 
Dhubri sector of the Assam-East 
Pakistan border, whPe uneasy 
peace prevails in the Karimganj 
sector of the Indo-Pakistan bor
der.”

I want to know whether it is a fact 
that in Kutch also, when the police 
pickets were there, they tried to in
trude into our area and occupy a 
checkpost. I would like to know 
whether after the Kutch eperience, 
the Government of India will send the 
army to all those places, where con
stant firing is going on even after 
ceasefire by Pakistan, to protect them.

Shri Nanda: The disposition of our 
armies will be having in view the 
importance of every place and the 
necessity of giving full protection and 
full defence. I cannot give the de
tails.

Mr. Speaker: That suggestion would 
also be considered by them.

t (*fmr) : srrccT

t  ^  fo r
sfhc srrsrret

Mqj *H'I ^ eft "Wl
*hIC sfr HlPt>ttfM

fWT *RT ^ ^  pH PitdCl

^  ?

Shri Nanda: We have suggested 
meetings at both levels, official and 
ministerial.
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Shri Warior (Trichur): May I know
whether the Government has con
sidered the possibility of training and 
arming the civilian population 
throughout the border and streng
thening the hands of the military and 
the police there?

Shri Nanda: These steps are being 
taken.

Shri Vasndevan Nair (Ambala- 
puzha): The hon. Minister is unfortu
nately refusing to reply to direct 
questions. May I know whether the 
Government is in possession of evi
dence, of facts, that American arms 
are increasingly being used by the 
Pakistani troops against us, and if so, 
whether Government has taken up 
this matter with the US Government?

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): May I intervene? The ques
tion that is being answered is about 
the Cooch Behar sector. We have 
no evidence about the use of Ameri
can equipment on that particular sec
tor, but certainly we have got evi
dence about the use of American 
equipment on the Kashmir cease-lire 
line and also on the Kutch border.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar- 
rackpore): What about the West Ben
gal-East Pakistan border? Mortars 
have been used.

Shri Y. B. Chavan: We have no evi
dence about that.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: The
West Bengal Grovernment has already 
informed you and given you details 
of the markings on the mortars.

Shri Vasndevan Nair: I wanted to 
know whether Government has taken 
up the matter with the US Govern
ment.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Has the atten
tion of the American Government 
been drawn to it? #
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Shri Y. B. Chavan: Yes, I think 
we have done it.

«ft zreiMTH fa f  ( ? M )  : W
g w r  ^ ^ fr  ^  srRf qr t̂r  f e n  |
'SRTT fa  ^t ^ M TRT
f^T flat ^ fa  *R3FR MI cH <23T

s t r t t  % ^  * k + r  %
3FR cRt% ^ ff^M H  *Rf^t qr 
* ftfe r r  ^FRft TfnT s rk  ^ rf^ r 
m <+1 < ^rr^Rsn ®ft ? r r w  ^  wtir s ft  
fenr *n«m *t ^trt «R?rr w  
x̂ft ?

* ft ? r? T : ^>ft f t  t o  t ,  fe n r  ^ t 
t f t  ^T^TT I  *ftx xm #  * ft WRRTT 
& 1

«ft fa*<WI«r qtŝ T ( ^ ^ T )  : 
*t srttr % sh<

* r f fo f t *t ^Hfrw K t  f t  T f t  ?ft eft f  
*Tf ^l^dl ^ fa  jftfa'^JT ’MH

% srrenrrsr % *rrat f̂ % f̂mr
3FT, EFT Wix W  W  #  fe fT T  f f f r

| ? t  «nw f
*n«n<£l I  ?fK f f 5̂  YTTWRt 3fT 

*R ^ ?ft *t *TFRT ^Ifdl |f fa  
TOTORt % ?[Tcffa^ f t  ^R facFt

^iHfrl qTfe ^T feTTT ^PWFT p T  | ?

«ft fT *ft : * ft 4M h5T ^ f t  * r f «ft 
t  ^  5rrfw SJT TRft I  sr\T ^»Rt feflt 
*Ft *Tft f f  I

*ft TtJTTC fa f  (3RT*mt) : <TTfa- 
^tpt cR^j *uf< % ^rnft <r % f f ^  
'TFTT SFT 3fT If ^=fhT f 2T feTT ^ STtT ^  
^ ifd % ^ l l  °Ft T^9T ̂ FTT ̂  eft 'FTTHTf^
% *nrt «ftf far ^ f ̂  qr tt̂ - srtpt 
f e T  «rr f a  rfn  ^ t  ^ft ^ tt^  
f>kM 1 ^  ^ f a t  ^^<|d fa^nr 'jttsrtt %n< 
'3,?fat s fa  T’sn ^nrwr rft ^ f  ?r> 
p̂ff fam  w r  ?
219(Ai) LSD—4.

iil^  ^  To f  I ^  Hl=|d g f
^ f  w  ^ f f  ^  fa  < R 'ttTwh5f 
w^r wft sn*wfT m  ^pfr m m  *i 

zftx ^ t% w f^r wnxr qr,

f̂̂ TT T̂ 5 ®  ^r ^ R f  ft ^ T  f  zftx 
T̂T T f  ^ I

Shri Bade (Khargone): My name is 
there.

Mr. Speaker: Then what should 1 
do? I am calling the Members who 
are there.

Shri Bade: My name is there.

Mr. Speaker: Have I denied that?

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): It may come 
later.

Shrimati Renuka Barkataki (Bar- 
peta): Frequent military intrusions, 
uneasy cease-fires and promised evacu
ation have become the regular featur
es of the entire frontier with Assam. 
May I know what steps Government 
propose to take, apart from lodging 
protest notes and suggesting meetings, 
to allay the fear of loot and occupation 
by Pakistani troops in the frontier vil
lages and to protect life, property and 
territory from insidious infiltration 
and harassment by para-military 
groups like the Ansars?

Shri Nanda: Notes have a place in 
this, also defensive action, and, when
ever there is need, as strong action as 
is dalled for in the circumstances.

Shri N. R. Laskar (Karimganj): Ac
tually I am coming from this area and 
I know what sort of suffering and 
harassment is caused to these people 
by this illegal firing. May I know 
what positive steps Government is 
taking to bring confidence to the peo
ple living in this border area?

Shri Nanda: Same question. As is 
evidenced by the statement made, ac
tion has been taken-----(Interrup
tions) and the very fact that we have



[Shri Nanda] 
got back to that place shows that we 
have not been negligent in our duties.

Shri N. R. Laskar: They are living 
under bullets. This is also a fact.

Shri P. C. Borooah (Sibsagar): Is it 
not a fact that Pakistan is taking ad
vantage of the non-demarcation of the 
border between Pakistan and India to 
make these intrusions, while, on the 
other hand, preventing the demarca
tion of the boundary on one pretext or 
the other? May I know whether the 
International Court of Justice has 
been approached for the demarcation 
of the boundary between India and 
Pakistan?

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): Steps are being 
taken to demarcate the boundary 
where it still remains undemarcated, 
but in this particular area, that is 
Govindpur, this is demarcated area
and the trouble takes place although 
there was demarcation.

a f  : q r f^ r R  ^ 
gfarmt qr <5«hi ^
mRhhY m w m  qr ^< 1̂1 w  

foTT f  ?Tfr |  far
qrfofrdM % ^ <t>Hl <1
^ | cjt 1*1 ^  qf̂ RT

?r ^  ?nw r ^ tt

| w fh r
f  eft wwr w r *fr Ttrf ^fhmff 
^t srk qfW ft TT

’Tf̂ RT d
% 5 ?? ^  ffasnrr %

^rrft f  ?

sffc I T̂fTT 'aT̂ I 5 ^ ^  ^
£T*Tt, f̂̂ RT aFTT fclT  3TT%*TT
srtr sw  ft fafsreft 3?t *ft

^ + 1  f w  itt
t o t  w  *t

^TT, f̂t T̂TST 3v̂ B> % «TT̂  
^*TT I
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sft srRifr (f^ rn :)  : siwer 
w ^ i  q r  aft ^t I ,  ^r%  

^  tT̂ r tft «nrf ^mrfY |  1
^  ^mrNrr Wcmfe fpnr f*ra- 

^  *r sr a r  ^ w t  |  
^  | fcn x  STHTf+1 ®TT ?ftt

:3H% «r>l <«i Slftr Sf W tt
% srfr ^ jtt̂  ^?r ^ft vJiHdi *  ^wr sfftft
^ I ^«KI % XT̂pr ^ I fflTT 

1  % T̂T̂ TTT n̂RTT, TTqfo
■cTIhoI, f̂̂ TV’TT,

% «̂T SRrT T̂, ^«*r+ 
q r  mf^nn «fV 1

^rr h t+ t  i w f t  vft
?

Shri Nanda: It has already been
answered by the Defence Minister 
with reference to another question 
about American arms. The feelings 
that were expressed by the non. Mem
ber—they are all right.

Jl<siN f̂ TT WT ^ I

VMIW : iTT̂ fhT %
"33ITT,

rTT̂ T̂  q, % WT̂ rPlY ?t
^RTT I ^  TTR̂ fttT 
% ^TT | I

*sf\ iTT*Tft: T̂fcT Wp f ^ R T T >
«ricT ^ 1 f̂ RT s %

t T̂RTT T̂T T?T TT̂
rTTTF T̂RrT TT f̂tf^PTt 5ftr

^rfwn: fvd̂ lVKd T̂CT,
eft ^  #qTT ^TT ?

inaro : m^ftir ^
^^^1 ?TRTt^T ?rtr ^PTt
T̂T f+i| | ^ | ^ Id »T̂ t
T̂Trft f  I
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*Tfte*r ^ 3 ^  r̂r 
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*Tf[ «ti^T ^ < r̂nr
*fsft ^ f̂trrr % «nt 3r s*
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f> for W  STT̂ nr ^  ^q- r̂TrfT 1% f̂ *-|- 
t̂TRY r̂ V̂T % fa?ft tff Fq '̂H WH’ ^FTfe- 

3T SHf^TFfrfes ^  f̂ T
*T R̂T ^ I

*5ft *T*3T : f̂$l rT̂ i ct>'cW % 3T2T ^T
*£, ^  stoj ^if^< wt

fojT t>fw  «* & * !* & *
1 5 fk  ^  ^^tct % srrt *f ?fr *r*ft srera 
fem  rrfVirr f  i

sft fl>5H : 3 T̂Pq ^T f ^ W
^ ^ T  fa  K% fsr?f *T 

m £r | i
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Shri Hem Barua: May
clarification, Sir?

I seek

1*T% tTcTT tT̂TT, ^  gfa*T STt#
^ r  *\i I

Shri Solanki (Kaira): Just now the 
hon. Home Minister mentioned that 
there are some grounds to continue 
the talks between the Homo Ministers 
of Pakistan and India. Is this conti
nuation of the old talks where we had 
left over or is there some fresh move 
introduced in the talks?

Shri Hathi: So far as this is concern
ed, this is between the officers.

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the 
hon. Members that the Home Minister 
would make a statement about the 
Kutch border at about 5.30 p.m.

12.45 hrs.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM 
SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE

Mr. Speaker: The Committee on 
Absence of Members from the Sit
tings of the House in their Twelfth 
Report have recommended that leave 
of absence be granted to the follow
ing members for the periods indi
cated against each:

Mr. Speaker: He had already had 
once chance.

sfr ^  (f^ft-^TM^RT) :
5TST %  % STT*f if
*FfT 5 srshr *rt $e> *mff

^TRT I t  'jIHiI ^I^dl ^ fe> 
f̂pr m  rTO % *rf*r

5fTT I, eft wr 5 W
'jf Idl 'jft f%Tt̂ T-T̂  R̂'̂ TT R̂TT I

«T> $T«ff : T̂rT eft |
f  I 1 3- T̂R- ^

q^r ?ft JTf
ftRfvl flfqd ?FTrft «ft, t̂RuH

(r) ShriN. Aruna- 
chalam

(2) Shri Kashi Ram
Gupta . .

(3) Dr. Saradish 
Roy

(4) Shri Y. N. 
Singh

(5) Shri R. Uma - 
nath

(6) Shri Biren 
Dutta

(7) Shri Rajendra- 
nath Barua

3) Shri Laxmi 
Dass

16th November to 
24th December, 

1964 (Tenth Ses
sion)

17th February to 15th 
April, 1965 (Ele
venth Session)

17th February to 16th 
April, 1965 (Ele
venth Session)

17th February to 24th 
March, 1965 (Ele
venth Session)

17th February to 16th 
April, 1965 (Ele
venth Session)

17th February u  3rd 
March. 1965 (Ele
venth Session)

17th February to 15 th 
March. 1965 (Ele
venth Session)

17th February to 16th 
April, 1965 (Ele
venth Session)


